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THE HOTEL
The Phoenix Hilton, whereisit really?
Our convention hotelis located in downtown Phoenix,“just a stone’s throw” from the

major transportation connections. All airlines connect to Sky Harbor International

Airport; Greyhound andTrailways depots are only blocks away. (For actual details, see

the Transportation section elsewherein this PR.)

Reservations
Hotel Reservation Cards were sent out with PR-3, but don’t worryif you didn’t get one.

Reservations can be madevia phonebycalling your local Hilton Reservation Service.
Please be sureto tell them that you are making reservations for WesterCon-35 at the

Phoenix Hilton. Not onlywill this guarantee that you show up onthelist of rooms booked
by the conventionbut,will save you from beingtold that there are no available rooms (we

have them all blocked).
If you planto arrivelate in the day(i.e., after 5 p.m. or so) guarantee yourreservation

either by major credit card (e.g., American Express, VISA,etc.) or by sending a personal

check or moneyorderfor thefirst night’s rent. (No cash, please! Also, remember the 6%
tax on rooms.)
We recommendthat you get your reservations in as soon as possible, as our room

“block” is only guaranteed until June 2nd, 1982. After that date, the “public” (at higher
room rates than ours)will be able to get rooms. . .there is aseriousrisk that you just may

not be able to get a roomif you wait too long. ©

Moreinformation and things you should know
The hotel has special doors and elevators for those members with handicaps. Please

write to us if you need more information.
Check-out time has been extended to 2 p.m.for the duration of the convention.

The Phoenix Hilton has relaxed the dress codein its Sandpiper restaurant, but please be

forewarned that cut-offs, tank-tops, etc.will still not be permitted. bea
— Bruce M. Dane

CONVENTION SUPPORT...HELP!
Convention Support consists of that group of behind-the-scenes volunteers who do

everything from man (or woman) the telephones through watchthe doorsof the Art Show,

’ handling communications through handing out pencils, and so on.In other conventions,
the departmenthas beencalled “Operations” or “C & C”or manyfarless polite things, but
it really consists of doingall thoselittle (and not-so-little) jobs which actually support the
minute-to-minute operation of the convention, 24 hours a day.

Wecan’t runthis, or any large convention, without yourhelp. In order to help the con
running smoothly a lot of people, experienced or not, are needed. Whereelse can you get
that valuable OJT (on-the-job-training) and be paid as much as the most experienced
“old-timer”? Oh yes, the pay. . .nothing! That’s right! We ask you to volunteer for these
importantjobs and offer to pay you nothing! Nothing,that is, except personalsatisfaction

and experiencein the running of a major convention.
Soif you’re willing to put in four hours (or more!) of your conventionin learning howitis

run andhelping to runit.. .if you have experience(or not). . .drop us aline. Let us knowif
you have worked on any conventions,large or small; what area you’re familiar with; what
hours you’re willing to work (during the Masquerade? GoH speeches?); whether or not
you know any Phoenix people or the hotel; what other skills and interests you have... Oh,

_ yes, and yourage (you'll have to sign a release form in any case — a parentor guardianwill
haveto sign it if you’re under 18).

Sendreplies to the attention of the Gopher Hole, or simply volunteer when you go
throughregistration at the con.

— Zetta Dillie
Bruce M. Dane
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SITE SELECTION
The mail site selection ballot is included with this PR. Please read these instructions and

follow them carefully.
Nameand Address:This is the information that will be passed on to the winning

committee. Please makesureit is current.If this differs from the address on this PR, please
check the “New Address” box.
Membership Number:Tovoteforsite selection, you must be amemberof WesterCon-35

(the present convention) and pay a $9 voting fee. This fee will count toward your Wester-
Con-37 membership and may, depending onthe winningbid,bea full attending membership.
You must provide your membership number from this PR so that we can verify your
membership.If you are not presently a member of WesterCon-35, write “NEW”as your
membership numberandinclude a check to WesterCon-35for either a regular ($25.00 until
June1, $35.00 thereafter) or a supporting ($8) membership. (One-day members maynot vote
in the site selection.)

Site Selection: This is the complicated part. This ballot contains five choices: two cities,
two others, and a space for write-in votes. You are to indicate your orderof preferencefor as
many of these choices as youfind acceptable. Mark your most preferred choice “1”, next “2”,
and so on. Votes for a city are counted toward that city. “None of the above” buys a
membership in the winning bid’s convention, but indicatesthat all of the other unmarked
choices are unacceptable to you and you wish the Business Meeting to make theselection.
The Business Meeting mayselect anysite, including onesthat do not appearonthe ballot. “No
Preference”will get you a membershipin the new convention,butwill not be counted towards
site selection. For example, If you want Diaspar, but don’t really mind Luna City, mark (1)
Diaspar (2) No Preference.If you want LunaCity, and think Diasparis a terrible choice, mark
(1) LunaCity (2) None of the Above. The blankspaceis for writein votes.If you use this, mark
it the same wayasthe other choices. Voting must be done on anofficial ballot or a reasonable
facsimile (e.g., Xerox) thereof.

Alongwith yourballot, include a check for $9.00 payable to WesterCon-37 asa votingfee.
Mail the ballot to the WesterCon-35 box.Please write “SITE SELECTION”onthe outside of
your envelope. Ballots must be received by June 15, 1982. Late ballots received before July 1
will be handled as No Preference votes. Ballots received after July 1 will be returned after
WesterCon-35. Any unreadable, blank, or incorrectly markedballotswill also be handled as
No Preference.

Proxy votes will not be accepted either by mail or at the convention. Votes will not be
accepted for “Guest of’ memberships; these must be converted to real names. The deadline
for the conversion is June 15, 1982.

Voting will be open at the convention until 7 P.M. Sunday, July 4, 1982. Results will be
announced at the Business Meeting Sunday morning.

Please note: Theoriginal documents,ads, hotel statements, etc. submitted by the bidding
committees will be available for inspection in the con suite.
The WesterConstandingrules state that WesterCon“... shall take place over the July 4th

holiday weekend.” The WesterCon-35site selection committee feels that the Portland bid
does not comply with the standing rules. Portland disputes this interpretation. Since the
languagein the standing rulesis vague,the site selection committee feels that it must leave the
issue to the voters. Portland has been consulted and has agreed with the wordingof this
statement.

— Paul Schauble

BUSINESS MEETING
The WesterCon-35 Business Meetingwill take place Monday, July 5, 1982, 10 a.m.
Any new business to be discussed should be submitted in writing to Randy Rau,

WesterCon-35 chairman,by 7 p.m. Sunday, the 4th. Randy can be reached atanytime of the
day or night through the convention operations in Hopi-A Room.

Wehave been unable to obtain a copy of the Standing Rules of the WesterConin timefor
this Progress Report, but hope to be able to publish them in the Program Bookfor the benefit
of those wholike to tinker with them.

Paul Schauble is working on a rewrite of the WesterCon Bylaws.Thisis to be a redrafting of
the present bylaws and custom into a consistent form without substantive changes.Thiswill
be introduced at the Business Meeting for adoptionin place of the present bylaws. Anyone
whois interested in this should contact Paul through the WesterCon box. Anyone who
intends to introduce changesto the Bylawsis particularly invited to participate.



PHOENIX W

There isn’t alot wecan really say about our

bid — it pretty much speaksforitself. Many

of the people on the committee for the ‘84

bid are active right now, putting on the’82

WesterCon. Weplan to hold the con at the

hotel that is hosting the onethis year, and

while we can’t promise room rates quite as

goodas this year’s, we do think those we’ve

been quoted — $35 single; $40 double —

will compare favorably with just about

anything any hotel can offer in 1984. About

all we cantell you is to judge our success,

and vote Phoenix for the 1984 WesterCon.
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Sponsored by the Central Arizona Speculative Fiction Society.
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MEMBERSHIPS
Attending membershipsare currently $25 each. Theywill be raised to $35 on June 1, 1982.

Thelast date for receipt of membershipsby mail is June 15, a Tuesday. Anyonewishingto join

the convention after that date must do so at the door, where the price will be $35.

Supporting membershipsare $8. Theywill remain at that price until June 15,after which

theywill no longer be available atall.
Until the June 15 cutoff date for preregistration, membershipswill be available either by mail

at the WesterCon Post Office box, or at The ONE Bookshop, 708 E. Forest, Tempe, Az.

Atthe door,personal checkswill be accepted only witha valid picture I.D.(driver's license,

military I.D., etc.) anda major credit card. Checksor I.D. must be printed with a currentstreet

ae (not P.O. box). Anyone unable to meet these requirements,please bring Travelers’

ecks.
Kids under 10in tow are free. Kids not in tow, any age,full price.

Thelast date for converting “guest of” membershipsandother changesin nameis June 15.

Any not converted mustbe picked up by the person under whose name we have them.

One-day membershipswill be available, at the door only, for $15 per day. They may be

converted to full regular memberships for the difference in price ($20) until the close of

registration that day. One-day members maynotparticipate in the Masquerade, and may view

the Masqueradeonlyif all regular membersare seated. Also, one-day members maynotvote

in the site selection for WesterCon-37.

Registration will be on the secondfloor,in front of the Hopi-A Room. Tentative hoursare:

Thursday, July 1, 1982 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 4 hours
Friday, July 2 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 12 hours
Saturday, July 3 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 10 hours
Sunday, July 4 10am.to4p.m. 6 hours
Monday,July 5 8am.tol0am. 2 hours

We’vetried to keep our membershiplist error-free, but mistakes happen.If you have sentin

your membershipearly enoughthat you knowit was received by April 15, 1982, when this page

is being typeset, and your namehasnotbeenlisted in any of our Progress Reports, please get

in touch with us with proof of payment so we canstraighten things out.
— GiGi Dane

MEMBERS ADDEDSINCE PR-3
644 David Lee Anderson 612 Salvatore DiMaria 550 Pamela Lunsford 670 B.J. Schenck

570 David O. Anderson 649 Adams Douglas 661 Aubrey MacDermott 585 Merlin Schwegman

553 Gary L. Anderson 543 Scott Dunham 662 Beatrice MacDermott 557 Lisa Snail Scott

599 George M. AndrusSr. 623 Jay Dunkleberger 667 Laura E. Maltby _ 558 Suzie Scott

565 Aleta Ara 574 R.F. Dutcher 562 Christine Mansfield 634 B.C. Shelby

616 Charles Babcock 631 Gypsy Jim Elliot 563 Michael Mansfield 559 Francine Shelton

607 Mark Bannin 609 ThomasB. Evans dr. 672 Dale Manzella 560 James Shelton

628 Stephen Bard 591 Bruce Farr 673 Guest of D. Manzella 537 Ken St. Andre

648 David Barr 592 Kim Farr 678 Lydia C. Marano 587 Cherry Steffey

565 Debra H. Bean 556 Vicky Franklin 620 Karen Mawtegani 608 Diane Steinman

635 Colleen G. Beard 554 Denise Freeman 619 Rick Mawtegani 637 Ron Stevens

645 Don Birmingham 626 MargaretJ. Fulton 549 Margaret McNickle 641 David Storck

576 Bjarni 669 Gil Gaier 650 Greg Meyer 618 GeorgeL. Strausser’*

655 Alice Blackmun 666 Maureen Gant 567 Linda M. Miku 677 Scott Swebe

630 Tracy E. Blackstone 593 Maureen Garrett 542 t’An Mirabella 584 Rik Thompson Books

569 Per Bothner 552 Eric Gerds ‘ 602 Elizabeth W. Moberly 544 Galen A.Tripp

647 Dorothy Bowlin 639 Katherine Gilklen 598 S. Kent Mogannam 561 Eileen R. Tuuri

646 Mark Bowlin 538 Janine Goldfarb 535 Kathleen A. Murphy 611 Bob Vardeman

575 Linda Brazelton 540 David P. Goodman 536 Mary Margaret Murphy 656 James C. Vibber

658 Laura Brodian 601 Benita Grunseth 595 Real Musgrave 657 Lee W. Vibber

610 Tracie Brown 546 NathanielS. Hellerstein 578 Curtis H. Nedbal 597 Bryce Walden

564 Terry Buyers - 573 Linda Lee Hill 632 Carol Nelson 640 Denise Wallentinson

621 Armand Cabrera 572 Scott F. Hill 539 Barbara Ann O'Dell 614 Shelly Ward

622 Guest of A. Cabrera 596 Richard Hsa 606 Skip Olson 642 Claude Watrous

579 Benito Camacho 547 Richard Hsu 555 Pat Ortega 582 Gary Lee Webb

613 Holly Carroll 615 JohnF.latesta 581 Nancy Overson 600 Lou Weichman

663 Carl L. Cipra 668 Laura F. Jenkins 665 Diane G. Peters 674 Wayne West

664 Guest of C.L. Cipra 676 Stacey Jenkins 636 William Pittman 605 Linda Westlund

653 Daniel L. Coughlin 571 Richard D.K. Johnson 588 Mark Raymo 541 Corey R. Wolfe

654 Judy Coughlin 660 Betty Knight 589 Mary Raymo 659 Letitia Wood

651 JamesS. Daniel 586 Nancy Kolar 617 Arek Reske 583 Marion Woodfield

652. Linda A. Daniel 638 Suzy Krevitsky 671 Pamela Reuben 548 Don E.Yetter

545 Leslie David 590 Karen Kuykendall 568 Robin Roberts 580 Carol Yobi

624 Pam Davis 633 Lilly Laignel 675 Jeff Rogers 603 John Youden

643 Deborah A. Deckert 627 Susan Landerman 594 Ken Rowand 604 Guestof J. Youden

577 Shirley H. Deuss 551 Daniel Lunsford 625 Martha Sanneman 629 Paul Edwin Zimmer



FANZINEROOM
The WesterCon-35 Fanzine Room

will provide a central meeting place
for those fans whoseinterestlies in
those funny, fuzzy-papered things

some people like to produce and
trade back andforth with other funny-
fuzzy-papered-thing-producers. The

daily newsletterwill be produced here,
and mimeo equipment and supplies
will be available for people who want

to producetheir own oneshots,flyers,
announcements, etcetera. We’re try-

ing to arrange to have an electro-
stencil machine available, so stencils

can be madefrom plain copyoriginals,
but there’s no guarantee onthis as
yet. There will be at least two mimeo-

graphs, two or three typewriters, a
lightscope, lettering guides, and vari-
ous other equipmentavailable. There

will also be a table available for free
fanzinesto be given away,and there'll
be a display of great fanzines of

yesteryear. We’re also considering
producing APA-59 at the convention;
this will be an apa whosedistributions
come out every 59 minutes, makingit
the most frequent apa to ever exist.

— B.D. Arthurs

RESTAURANT GUIDE
There will be a flyer at the con on food. That is, a ratings guide to Phoenix eating

establishments. Wewill try to coverall of the ones nearthe hotel. (Note that in Phoenix “near”

is a relative term.) Also included will be some of the more distant restaurants for the more

adventurous, discriminating fan.
Wearegoingto try to getat least one of the quick-food places to stay open 24 hours,but

there are no guaranteesatthis point.

BABYSITTING
We will offer babysitting for children 10 and underat a rate of $1 per hour, per child. Anyone

wishing to take advantage of this service must notify us in writing by June 15, giving us the
approximate numberof hoursperchild ona projected day of 8 a.m. to 2a.m., andthe ages of
the children. You will have to providefor your ownchildren’s material needs, such as food and

diapers,while they are in our care. Parentswill also be required to sign a standardrelease form.
Volunteers are neededto assist our paid professionals. Wewill trade hours of babysitting for

hoursof assistance, oneforone(i.e., one hour of workwill credit you one hourof babysitting
for one child). Please indicate yourwillingness to work when youpreregister for babysitting.
Indicate particularly if you are willing to volunteerfirm times, specifically during larger program

items such as the Masquerade. :
Please sendall replies to the Gopher Hole at the WesterCon-35 Post Office box, and notify

us of any change in status ASAP.

 
— Chuck Cady

— Sharon Webb
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FILMS
Ourover40featurefilmswill include: Time Bandits, Scanners, Alien, A Boy andHis Dog,

the rerelease of The Wickerman, Zulu and Zulu Dawn, Watership Down, Zardoz,
Damnation Alley, Forbidden Planet, Fantastic Planet, Asylum, Tales From the Crypt,

Robin and Marian, and Fantastic Voyage. Also includedare classicslike the Flash Gordon
and Buck Rogersserials, the original Nosferatu, the Lon Chaneyversion of The Phantom of
the Opera,various Fritz Lang features, Invasion of the Body Snatchers, Them, The Thing,

The Blob, and The Day the Earth StoodStill. Shorts will include Bambi Meets Godzilla,
Games, The Dover Boys, Trip to the Moon, El Espectro Rojo, andAn Astronomer’s Dream.
There are seven majorfilms we hopeto include, whosetitles we are unable to mention

until negotiations are completed, so you can expectatleast a few surprises. Wealso expect

to have a couple ofslide shows on upcomingfeatures.

Morethanhalf of ourfilms will be shown in the Ballroom,including majorfilms Friday
night, Saturday morning, Sunday morning, and Monday evening. Therest will be in the
Apache Room (36 x 50).

We’re looking for a few good men or womento sign up for shifts running projectors.

Knowing how to run a Bell & Howell is helpful, but reliability is essential.

— Gary Lee Webb

HUCKSTER ROOM
All tables are sold.
The room will be open to the public 12 noon to 8 p.m.Friday, July 2; 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday,July 3-4; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,July 5. Set uptimeswill be 7 to
10p.m. Thursday,July 1; 10 a.m. to 12 noon Friday, and 8:30 to 9 a.m. Saturday, Sunday and

Monday. Deadline for clearing out of the room is 7 p.m. Monday.

— Robert Cain

CON SUITE
Weare planning asomewhat unusual ConSuite this year, so you can look forward to a few

surprises. Weare planning to have the convention guests and otherillustrious people make

appearancesin the suite. Wewill have an unusual assortmentof refreshments that we hope
will be appreciated.
None of the convention guests and none of the Con Suite staff are smokers. So, we

requestthatall honor the smoking and non-smoking areas. Security rules, in particular the

weaponspolicy, will be strictly enforced within the Con Suite, as everywhere.

Wereserve theright to refuse service to anyone, and will refuse service to anyone who
appearsto be intoxicated. The Con Suiteis not a sleeping room.Interesting, unusual, and

exciting things may happen to anyone found unconsciouswithin. (We were thinking about
placing the victim on a one-waypick-up truck to Ajo, but we have comeupwithbetter things

than that.)

— Paul Schauble

CLUB INFORMATION
We would like to schedule a program item onthe variousfan organizationsin the Phoenix

area. Everything from a high schoolsciencefiction club to the society that’s putting on this

convention will, we hope, be represented. We wouldalsolike to feature information onall
those organizations in the Program Book.

If we are to succeedin this, we will need as much cooperation as we can get from the
variousclubs.Particularly, information. We need the nameofthe club,particulars as to who
it serves (as for example onethat’s active onlyin the Mesa area), frequency of meetings, and
a phone numberfor contact.If information is received by May 17, a note about theclubwill

appearin the Program Book.Evenafter that date, however,it will be possible to get into the
presentation that will be given at the con.



PORTLANDBID
A new windis blowing out of the North. 1984

Oregon offers to bring you the quintessential
WesterConfor 1984, at the newest convention

hotel in one of the world’s mostprogressivecities.
Vote Portland as yoursite selection for Wester-

Con 37in 1984.
1984 — Is Orwell’s distopia here today? Would

we recognize these dangers at home? Whatisit

like in other societies? And how can we create a
more positive future? Come explore these ques-
tions and ideas with us. In addition to our 1984

track, we will haveall the traditional WesterCon
activities.

The new Marriott has given ustheir best rates;
$37 single, $42 double and $45triple. And theywill
book party and non-party blocks for your con-
venience. We haveall 45,000 sq. feet of conven-

tion space. A 28,000 sq. foot Exhibit Hall will be
divided betweenthe dealer’s room andart show.
The remaining 17,000 sq. feet can be divided
various ways for programming.

July is Portland’s sunniest month. Average
high temperatureis a balmy 26° (78°F). Oregon is

centrally located for fans from Canada to
California.
The Portland WesterCon Bidding Committee

represents the entire Northwest, with members

from many regionalcities and convention com-
mittees. Our committee is structured as three
sub-committees: Operations, Public Relations
and Programming. The heads of these commit-

tees serve as a triumvirate Chair. Each of these
Tri-Chairs has been a Chair or Co-Chair of

previousscience-fiction conventions.All the bid-
ding committee members have servedin respon-
sible positions in numerousscience-fiction con-

ventions from 200 to 1400 members...
Officers: Pamela Davis, Bid-Chair, Tri-Chair

Operations; Steven Berry, Tri-Chair Public Rela-
tions; Bryce Walden, Tri-Chair Programming;
Malinda McFadden, Secretary; Roger Wells, ,

Treasurer. Art Show: Representing Moscow,
Idaho; Jon Gustafson and Steve Fahnestalk.
Committee: Kevin Nelson (Portland), Sam Butler
(Portland), Linda Hoffer (Seattle), Diana Tuttle

(Portland), Janice Murray (Seattle), Bill Trojan

(Eugene, Or.), Keryl Kris Reinke (Portland),
David Lohkamp (Portland), Holly Fraser (Van-
couver, B.C.), Larry Baker (Seattle). Advisors:
Bruce Pelz, Craig Miller, Richard Wright and

Judy Lorent. BIG BROTHER WATCHES OVER
US ALL...

1984 Oregon, P.O. Box 16155, Portland,
Oregon 97216, (503) 761-8768.

PHOENIX BID
Phoenix is bidding the traditional

July 4th weekend for the 1984 Wester-

Con. The convention is planned to

begin the evening of Wednesday the

4th (watchthefireworks from the pool

deck) and will run right on through

Sunday the 8th.

Once again, we will be using the

fabulous Phoenix Hilton, a hotel which

knows,loves and caters to our type of

convention. The WesterCon-37 com-

mittee has been guaranteed room rates

of $35 single and $40 double, as well as a

room block of at least 450 rooms.

Whenyou add a seasoned and dedi-

cated committee to a phenomenalhotel

(which has over 30,000 square feet of

function space) you can’t help but end

up with the best con, the WesterConin

Phoenix in ’84. See you there.

r
ly
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ART SHOW
The WesterCon-35 Art Show will be in the Navajo Room of the Phoenix Hilton.It is

42’ x 110’ and can bedivided into four sections. The dividers retract almostflat against the
wall, so we should havenotrouble withpillars. While there are four doorsinto the room,two of
them can be lockedfor better security. There will be security at both unlocked doors.Lights in

the room are overhead and give good,evenlighting. Wealso planto light the showcases.
If anyoneis interested in doing a demonstrationof his form of art, we will have space in the

Art Show Sunday and Monday for this. Let me know and wewill schedule a time. We
especially encourage those of you who workin unusual media to show off your work.

The WesterConhas need of artworkto useasfillos for various badges, the Program Book,
the daily newszine and miscellaneous purposes. Wewill, of course, credit all art. Unless you

specify otherwise,all will be sold in the art auction to benefit the convention.
Checkswill be accepted with a picture I.D. (driver’s license, military I.D., etc.) and credit

card. Checksor I.D. must be printed with current street address (not P.O. box). If you can’t

meet these requirements, please bring Travelers’ Checks.
Wewill begin assembling the Art show about noon on Thursday, July 1. Anyone wishing to

hangartstarting at that time may do soif he does the hanging himself. Anyone who wants to

help set-up will be more than welcometo do so.
Note: Spaceis limited, andit’s filling fast. The earlier you get yourart in, the more chance

you have of having it hung. After June 15, when fees double and mail-in membershipsare cut
off, chances are dismal. (Which is not to say they’re any too good on the 14th.)

Therewill be a table in the Art Show whereartists maysell nametags over the counter(see

Rule 12). A schedule of artists sitting behind the table will be posted at the con. This is

something new we’retrying out, and we hope it will go over.
Thefollowingis the final and corrected version of the Art show rules for WesterCon-35. A

copyin larger type is available from me at the WesterCon P.O. box.
— Terry Gish

-_ SHOW RULES
Thisis a Science Fiction/Fantasy convention.All art should adhere to that subject matter.

: All art should be finished in an appropriate manner. All flat work must be framed or matted and have a hanging device attached.
Indentification (name ofpiece andartist’s name and address) must beattached.Stickerswill be available for three-dimensional work.

Exact piece namesare not required for preregistration but would be helpful.

3. Signed, numbered and matted prints are acceptable butonly oneof a designwill be accepted for hanging. Art for sale should notbe in

violation of copyright laws.
All mediawill be accepted. Arrangementswill be made for unusualpieces if we are notified of your requirements in advance.

Worksentfrom outof town will be hung by the committee. Return postage mustbe includedwith the work.All art to be hung must be on
site no later than Wednesday, June 24. Out of town entrants musthaveat least a supporting membershipin the convention. (Note that
after June 15, supporting membershipsare not available and attending membershipsare available only at the door.)

6. Entry fee will be $5.00 until June 15, 1982. This entitles the artist to display 8 pieces which require no more than 16 squarefeetof display

space. Extra piecesdisplayedin thatfirst 16 square feet will be an additional $.50 per piece. Extra space will be available at $1.25 per ';

(2x2) panel used. The maximum spaceallowed eachartist will be 32 square feet. Three-dimensional piece rates are for |, tables and

quartersof halves with a 1 table limit. Thesefeeswill be doubledafter June 15 andwill be accepted ona space-available basis. The entry

fees will not be applied against the convention commission of 15%. onall sales. (Note: In prior PRs there was a mistake regarding entry

fees/commission. They are applied separately. We hopethisis clear.)
. Spacewill be allocated by the art show director on first come,first served basis.

The art show will be indexed and a mapavailable for the patrons.
. Preregistration entry fees will be refundedif notice is received in writing by June 15, 1982.
. There willbe a sketch table. All work onit must be listed ona separate sheet. (Only numberofpieces and prices.) Unmattedor multiple

prints are acceptable for the sketch table. Sketch table items shouldsell for no more than $15.00. The conventionis not responsible for

loss or damage.Registered artists only mayplace up to 20 pieces onthe sketch tablefor nofurtherfee. For more than 20 piecestherewill

be an additional fee of $2.00
11. Namebadges wii! be hungin a special area, and will not be included in the space/piece countfor registered artists. Name badges should

belisted on a separate control sheet.
12. There will bea table in the art room for namebadgeartists to do special, made-to-order convention badges.This will be publicized. Any

artist interested must beregistered with the art show. Therewill be no fee for art show members and a $2.00 fee for non-members. Pens
and other materials should be provided by the artists. (This is new and I hopea lot of fun and a money makerforall of you. Buyer and

seller can nowfind each other.)
13. Auctions will be of fairly short duration (approx. 2 hours) with 5 pieces scheduledin each 15 minuteperiod. Pieces with two or more

written bidswill go to auction. Auctionlists will be available about two hoursbeforethe auction.Bidsto auctionisstill flexible. Check at
the convention.

14. Buyer pick-up will begin immediately after the last auction, with artist pick-up two hoursafter that. Paymentwill be taken duringall

auctions. Any unsold art not picked up by 10:00a.m. Tuesday, July 6, 1982, and notincluding return postage becomesthe property of the

convention.
15. Paymentwill be madeto the artists no later than four weeksafter the convention.

16. Awards will be given for the Best of Show (artists’ ballot), Most Popular, Best Fantasy, Best Science Fiction, and Best Three-
Dimensional. There will be two Guest of Honor awards. A special award for Best Name Badge will also be given by FantasyArtists

Network. A special award will also be given for painted figures in a special display.
17. There will be a children’s art show with awards by Fantasy Artists Network. There will be materials available for use, butall other art is

encouraged. Open to ages 12 and under.
18. Mostof these rules can beslightly alteredif an individual has a problem with them andlets me know in advance. The key wordshere are

meand advance
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TRANSPORTATION
The Phoenix Hilton does not have a limousine service from the airport. You will need to take

a taxi, the airport limousine service, or, if you arrive during the right hours and aren’t too

burdenedwith luggage, a bus. The #17 busleavesthe airport at 23 and 53 minutesafter each
hour, from 6:23 a.m. to 5:53 p.m.It will let you off at the city bus terminal, Ist Street and
Washington. A block North of the terminal on Ist Street, on theleft, is the hotel.

The Trailways Station is at 433 E. Washington and the GreyhoundStationis at 525 E.
Washington. Comingin oneither, turn left coming out onto Washington. Walk to 1st Street,
turn right, and the hotelwill be one block away, ontheleft.

Thetrain station is at 401 W. Harrison. Turn right coming out the door and proceed to
Central Avenue. Left at Central, to Adams (about 5 blocks). The hotel is on the Northeast
corner.

A wordof caution.If you comebyeither busortrain (especially train, where thestation is
farther away), and arrive with a heavy load ofluggage,in the heatof the day,it’s better to take a
cab. Don’t let the buildings and the streets and the city crowdsfool you. This is the middle of
the desert.

If you’re driving in from the South or East, you'll be taking I-10. Take the 7th Street exit,
continue on the access road past 7th Street to Central Avenue, and turn right at Central.
Continuepastthe hotel to Van BurenStreet, turn right, andturnright again at 1st Street. This

will take you right up to the hotel’s parking garage.
If you’re driving in from the North, you'll be taking I-17. Dojust as above, exceptgetoff at the

7th Avenue exit instead of 7th Street, and turnleft instead of right at Central.
If you’re driving in from the West, you'll be takingI-10, whichisstill under construction here.

Youwill exit at Dysart Road. Turn right onto Dysart, thenleft onto Van Buren. Continue on
Van Burenfor a long time. Watch the numbers of the Avenues decrease. (Dysart is the
equivalentof 131st Ave.) Keep on driving down Van Buren. When the numbersget very small,
get ready to turnright. Past 1st Avenueis Central, and pastthat is 1st Street. Turn right on 1st

Street. Two blocks away, on theright,is the hotel’s parking garage.
This is a goodplace to mention the Dark Side of our low room rates. The hotel will charge $4

per day for parking(full in-and-out privileges) even if you are a guest.
Unlessit has rained very hard, very recently, we recommendagainst trying to comein by

boat.

WARGAMES
RAW Gamescurrently plans tournamentsin the following games: Traveler, AD&D, T&T,

Arduin, Cosmic Encounters, Car Wars, Champions,andVillains & Vigilantes.

Wargamerswill have space provided, and a certain numberof private gameswill be made
available in the Wargaming Room.Board gamersor fantasy gamerswishingto participate by
running an additional scheduled game,please contact meat the WesterConPost Office Box.

Peopleinterestedin playing specific games should write andlist those they are interested in.
An attemptwill be made to schedule something for them.

; — Clif Baird

GUESTS
As noted in PR-3, health considerations make it necessary that our Pro Guest of Honor,

Gordon R. Dickson, somewhatcurtail his activities at the con. To help out by taking someof
the pressure off of Gordie, Robert Asprin has agreed to appearas a Special Guest. Gordieis
still the Pro Guest of Honor, but both Gordie and Bobwill be in and about the con.

Aside from Gordie, Bob, David Gerrold and Fran Skene, we have not used the namesof
anyindividuals in any of our publicity materials. However, be assured that there will be pros
a-plenty speaking, appearing on panels, signing autographs and available for conferring,
conversing and otherwise hobnobbingwith.

— Don Markstein

— Don Markstein
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CON SECURITY

All bladed weaponswill be “peace-bonded”. This meansthat they must have a sheath and

will be boundinit. If a weapon is needed for the Masquerade,it must be cleared, in advance,
with the Masquerade committee. After the Masquerade,it will again be bonded.

Noprojectile weapons, of any kind (this includes flame-throwers,air guns, etc.) will be

permitted. Period.
No “realistic looking” weaponswill be allowed, except for the Masquerade. The Phoenix

Hilton, like many Arizona hotels,will invoke the state law requiring “checking guns at the
door”. Yes, this means that the hotel security, too, will not carry firearms. However, the

Phoenix Police, if required for any reason,will.
Anti-social behaviorwill be severely frowned upon. Whatis anti-social? Well, if you wouldn’t

wantit to happen to you, or yourbestfriend, etc., it’s anti-social.
Runnerswill not be allowedin the hotel lobby, convention space, or corridors. There is a

nice jogging track and gazebo onthe pool deck and “running”will be allowed there.
The committee reservesthe right to revoke the membership of anyoneviolating these rules.
Minors (under the age of 18 in Arizona)will be encouraged to have a parent or guardian

available in the event of emergency. The convention cannot, andwill not, be responsible for

the care and feeding of children.
Please be aware that the laws of the State of Arizona are not suspended during the

convention. The legal drinking age is 19. There is a motor-vehicle “open container”law.
Marijuana andrelated drugs (“controlled substances”), in any quantity, are illegal. Firearms
require appropriate permits; we suggest that you donot bring them. We will do ourbest to see
that what you do in the privacy of your own room will not cause you hassles. However, think

twice about youractivities in public places. If you get busted, the best we can doistry to get

someoneto bail you out.
— Bruce M. Dane
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MASQUERADE
This is a sciencefiction convention. Please plan your costumes accordingly.
Marion ZimmerBradley will be Master of Ceremonies.
Becauseoftimelimits, please sendnotification prior to the con. This should consist of

name, costume name,whetheror notthere will be a presentation, special requirements
(sound andlights), and particularly whether or not any presentations will involve the
drawing of a weapon(this mustbe cleared beforehand). Also, tell us if there will be any
objects of any kind twirled or otherwise rapidly moved (we cannotallow anything to be
thrown).

Whetheror not you pre-register by mail, register for the Masquerade when you go
throughregistration at the con. Noon Saturdayis thefinal time for signing up. Orderof

run-throughwill be by orderof at-the-con registration, except that childrenwill gofirst. (If
you miss your cue, you maygo at the end.) If you’ve written beforehand,the cardwill be
filled out for you to sign. Otherwise,fill out the form at the con.

Therewill be a limit of 14 minutes per presentation.

Those whoarepre-registered at the convention (not just by mail) may pre-inspect the
layout during the day Saturday. A time will be posted.

Wewill use the following levels of competition: Masters are those who havetakenfirst
prize at any world or regional convention in any category. Journeymenare those who have
wonanyprizeat all, even an honorable mention. Apprentices are all others.

Awardswill be givenin both adult (ages 14-up) and child (ages 11-down)divisions. Those
between ages 11 and 14 may choose which division they wish to compete in. Exact
categories within thosedivisionsarestill under consideration, and suggestions would be
welcome.

Therewill be hall costume awards, separate from the regular Masquerade. The judges
will give these onsight to people wearing interesting things anywherein the hotel, at any
time other than the formal Masquerade. Duringthe intermissionfor the judges’ decision,
hall costumers and those eliminated during pre-judging (if any) will have a chance to

display their costumesonstage, oneata time, for as long asit takes the judges to make
their decision (approx. 15-30 minutes).

Aspresently planned,the main stagingarea will be 24 feet wide by 16 feet deep, with an

8’ x 8’ or 8’ x 16’ runner. Entrance andexit to the stage will be via ramp, not steps. Stage
edgeswill have a markingto indicate that the edgeis near, for those who cannotsee well
out of their costumes (assuming they canseethefloor). Details of the layout, including a
diagram of the room,will probably be madeavailable at a later date for a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

There will be no photography before the Masqueradeor on the Masqueradefloor,with
the exception of the concom staff photographer, whowill photograph contestants before

they go on stage. Photography during the Masqueradeis okay, but no flash photography
will be allowed at that time.

There are approximately 1500 seats available. Regular convention memberswill be
seated on first-come, first-served basis, with one-day members seated only afterall

regular membersarein. For those who missit, or whojust wantto seeit again, a videotape
of the whole proceeding will be shown the next day on a 6-foot screen.

— Tasha Cady
; John Fong

ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising in the Program Bookis available at the following rates:

Bubpage (Soxcyna. 5 eeae oe ae $50.00
Half page (5”x334" or 244°x7%") 262.0004#>. 30.00
Quarter page"(2y*xsagyr ras.ae 17.00

Ads should be submitted camera-ready, although typesetting and paste-upare available
at an additional charge. Deadline for the Program Book is May 17, a Monday.
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TUESDAY,JUNE15, 1982
Slightly over two weeks before the convention

opens, we plan to cut off preregistration in most
areas of the con. Affected will be the following:

Attending memberships will no longer be avail-
able by mail after June 15. Anyonewishingto join

the con after June 15 must do so atthe door,at the
rate of $35. Supporting membershipswill no longer

be available atall.
June15 is the deadline for conversion of “guest

of” memberships, or any other changes in name.

Anynot convertedby that date must be picked up
by the person under whose nametheyarelisted.

Art Showregistration fees double,if there’s any
spaceatallleft in the Art Show, whichis unlikely.
Also, anyone wishing to attempt to enter the Art

Showafter that date, who has not yet bought a
membership, note that the only memberships
available will be attending ones, boughtat the door.

Anyonewishing to register for the convention’s

babysitting service must do so by June 15.
That date is also the deadline for receipt of mail-

in Selection Ballots. (Note that these must be
accompaniedby a $9 voting fee, check payable to
WesterCon-37; and at least a supporting member-
ship if the voter has not yet bought one, check

payable to WesterCon-35.)
Please note that in all cases, what we require is

receipt in our hands by June 15. Getting it post-

marked by midnight on the 14th doesn’t help. Take
probable postal delays into account and mail early!.

PROGRAM
We currently have 64 panels, presentations,etc. pencilled in. Although wearestill in the

processof gathering confirmations from panelists, we are able to give atleasttitles or themes

of someitems.Bearin mind,of course, that nothing is absolutely certain yet, and suggestions

will be helpful.

Our Pro Guest of Honor, Gordon R. Dickson,will speak on “WhatWill Your Future Be?”

Our Fan Guest of Honor, Fran Skene,will give a puppet performance.

An overview ofthe history ofsciencefiction will be given in a series of panels to be held daily.

Severalpanelswill be art-related. They will cover marketing art, how to become a collector

(buyingart), cartooning,illustrators, and “big name”artists. Also, there will probably be a

presentation on fumetti (“comic strips” using photos).

Panels related to writing will include marketing your writing (before andafter the sale), an

editor’s round table, the difference between fantasy and sciencefiction, and several others.

Fan-oriented programmingwill include panels on fanzine fandom in the West, the “wild

world of apas” and a presentation on costumedesign.

Programmingrelatedto current and near-future technology will include panels onthe artof

living in space, computers in the future, and two panels on video recording — one for

beginners and one for more experiencedvideots.

Other programmingwill include Regency Dancing, panels on “How the Hugos Changed My

Life”, “Building a Dragon”, witches, vampires and symbionts, and much, much more.

— Bruce Farr
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Westercon

1984

We're never really sure if it is 1984 in George Orwell's
famous story about thoughtcrime, endless warfare and
rewritten history. 1984 is a keyword for government-
managed media, the authoritarian state and a life of

paranoia under watchful eyes and ears. The growth and sophistication of modern technology has

only increased the threat of Orwell's vision.
Is this distopia here today? Would werecognize these dangers at home? Whatis it like in other

societies? And how can we create a more positive future? Come explore these questions and

ideas with us.
In addition to our 1984 track, we will have all the traditional Westercon activities: Panels.

readings, workshops,films, in-room video, parties. filk-singing, masquerade. dealers, and an art

show secondto none organized by the folks from MosCon.

 

OUR MARRIOTT HOTEL HAS

Special Room Rates of: $37single, $42double. $45 triple

17,000 sq.ft. for Programming

and

28.000sq.ft. EXHIBIT HALL for

il Art Show and Dealers
A

1984 OREGON

P.O. BO. 16155

PORTLAND, OREGON 97216

(503) 761-8768
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